
SYNTHESIS



SYNTHESIS
Length: 74.00 metres (242' 9")
Beam: 12.45 metres (40' 10")
Draft: 3.8 metres (12' 8")
Number of Guests: 12
Number of Crew: 19
Built: 2021
Builder: Amels
Naval Architect: Amels
Flag: Marshall Islands
Hull Construction: Steel
Hull Configuration: Displacement
 
Air conditioning, Deck Jacuzzi, Elevator/lift, Gym/exercise
equipment, Stabilisers at anchor, Stabilisers underway, WiFi
connection on board

Delivered in 2021, SYNTHESIS was built to highest standards
by the Amels yard in the Netherlands to the designs of the
renowned design houses Tim Heywood (exterior) and Winch
Design (interior). She was the winner of the prestigious "Best
Interior Design, Motor Yachts 500GT and above" at the 2022
Boat International Design & Innovation Awards.

SYNTHESIS offers spacious accommodation with a relaxed
beach house feel for 12 guests in six staterooms. She has a
dedicated Owner’s deck with master stateroom with private

jacuzzi/seating and sunbathing area forward, his and hers
baths, office and salon. On the main deck there are two VIP
staterooms and on the lower deck a double stateroom and two
twins.

A signature feature of SYNTHESIS is her large aft deck pool
with lounging areas around which combines with a very large
main salon with bar and tv viewing areas, creating an
exceptional flow of inside/outside areas.

SYNTHESIS offers several other deck areas including sun deck
with jacuzzi, seating/ lounging areas and gym equipment. The
bridge deck aft that serves both as the perfect location for pre
dinner drinks next to the adjacent dining room as well as a
large outdoor cinema.

SYNTHESIS has a large spa that includes plunge pool, sauna,
hammam, massage room and juice bar with direct access to
the sea.

Her highly experienced crew ensure the highest levels of
service onboard.



KEY FEATURES

1 Brand new top pedigree yacht delivered in 2021

2 Outstanding accommodation for 12 guests including full
Owner's deck and two VIP staterooms on main deck

3 Sophisticated beach house style interior

4 Large aft deck pool with sun lounging areas

5 Outdoor cinema

6 Operated to the highest standards by exceptional crew

7
Winner of the "Best Interior Design, Motor Yachts 500GT
and above" at the 2022 Boat International Design &
Innovation Awards.





Aft deck pool



Aft deck pool Aft deck

Aft deck Owner's deck seating



Sun deck Sun deck

Sundeck
Bridge deck



Owner's deck dining Owner's deck dining

Main salon
Main salon



Main salon Main salon, inside outside

Foyer, including elevator Feature staircase



Owner's stateroom
Owner's stateroom

Owner's stateroom Owner's stateroom his bath



Owner's stateroom hers bath Owner's deck forward

Owner's deck salon

Owner's deck salon



Owner's deck salon Owner's deck salon

Owner's deck salon Dining



VIP cabin entrance One of two VIP staterooms

VIP stateroom Double cabin



Twin cabin Cabin detail

Side platform to spa Swim access from spa



Spa Spa

Spa Spa



Night aerial view



GA GA

Owner's deck office

Outdoor cinema





SPECIFICATIONS
ACCOMMODATION
Number of Guests: 12
Number of Cabins: 6
Cabin Configuration: 5 Double, 1 Twin

EQUIPMENT
Engines: 2x Caterpillar 3516 2,719hp
Cruising Speed: 14 knots
Fuel Consumption: 650 Litres/Hr

WATERSPORTS
Tenders + Toys: 1x 9.2m Yachtwerft Meyer Silverline
limousine
1x 8.6m Pascoe Beachtender
2x Yamaha FX SVHO jetskis
2x F5 Seabob
2x Jet surf
1x Foil surf
1x E-wake
2x paddle boards
2x wake boards



LAYOUT



Luxury Yacht Group LLC
1362 SE 17th Street

United States, Fort Lauderdale, 33316
Tel: +19545259959
Fax: +19545259949

charter@luxyachts.com
www.luxyachts.com

Disclaimer

This document is not contractual. All specifications are given in good faith and offered for informational purposes only. The publisher and company do not warrant or
assume any legal liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information and/or images displayed. Yacht inventory, specifications
and charter prices are subject to change without prior notice. None of the text and/or images used in this brochure may be reproduced without written consent from the
publisher.
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